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Discover more about Buick and join the dialogue on Facebook.
                                                                    facebook.com/buick ENcLAVE2011 BuiCk



2011 BuiCk ENCLAVE   THE NEW CLASS OF WORLD CLASSYou’ve just discovered the new, the Modern, the Intelligent. this is not another “been there, done that” moment.  
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miss ioN  /  02

WorLd-cLAss VALEdictoriAN.

we created enclave and the world quIcklY took notIce. sure It’s stYlIsh,  

spacIous and well appoInted. But what reallY earns It top Marks Is 

that It’s preMIuM wIthout BeIng pretentIous, and sMart wIthout BeIng 

stuffY. three rows of fIrst-class seatIng In a quIettuned InterIor, an  

IngenIous navIgatIon and entertaInMent sYsteM,1 an actIve approach 

to safetY and IntellIgent all-wheel drIve1 are just a few of the qualItIes 

that Make It the new class of world class. 

1optional equipment.



dEs igN  /  04

suddENLy,  thE cLouds pArtEd.

once in a great while something comes along that disrupts (in a good way) our vision. that’s exactly  

the design philosophy behind enclave. and why it was crafted to never blend—but rather to stand  

far apart. curves sweep from one end to the other. up front, wraparound high-intensity discharge xenon 

headlamps provide a brighter light than halogen to help you see road signs better. from there, the  

signature waterfall grille, chrome portholes and sculpted lines flow undisturbed into three-dimensional,  

multi-lens taillamps. they’re all hallmarks of Buick design introduced by enclave. 

clearly, a new day in design has dawned.



dEs igNEd for thE ENViroNmENt i t  moVEs iN,  rEgAL hArNEssEs thE poWEr of WiNd.                      LookiNg As if  pourEd oVEr i ts  structurE,  EAch L iNE is  scuLptEd to turN air  iNto AN ally . 

dEs igN  /  02iNtEr ior  /  06

gEt  Lost iN spAcE.

discovering new places on your own is great; sharing them with seven of your closest friends  

is even better. we did the numbers and gave enclave three rows of first-class seating for up  

to eight—something not found on any luxury crossover. and with smartslide, getting to the third 

row is simple thanks to second-row seats that easily slide forward using only one hand. 

plenty of storage space also comes along for the ride. fold down the second- and third-row seats 

to create a level load floor, freeing up 115 cubic feet1 (that’s room for enough food to fill five full-

size refrigerators for your next dinner party). with the third row down, you have 65.9 cubic feet, 

plenty of luggage space for a family of four. and with both rows up, you still have 23.3 cubic 

feet behind the third row for that end table you just have to have. 

SkY.  WHAT L iMiTS?   On top of plenty of leg room, there’s lots of wide-open 

space up above. Bring the outside in to illuminate the spacious interior with an 

available power sunroof and companion 3-foot by 4-foot skylight. The sunroof 

tilts up or slides open while the skylight offers a sunshade to control all those 

rays. You’ll thrill to the joy of open-air driving.

1cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

115 cubic ft  
BEHiND THE FRONT ROW   .



take the driver’s, for instance. Beyond its warm camphor wood tones and brushed aluminum at-a-glance gauges, the driver’s seat in 

enclave is command central. responding to you from its genuine mahogany-inlaid steering wheel—placing buttons for cruise control, 

speaker volume and Bluetooth®1 at your fingertips. passengers can enjoy the comforts that result from 1,400 hours of real-world evaluation.

iNtEr ior  /  08

french-stitched seams highlight available leather seating surfaces infused with silk and perforated for  

breathing and sound deadening. the driver and front-passenger seats may be heated and cooled, with  

the driver’s power adjustable up to eight directions including lumbar, when you choose these options.

1 go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.

EVEry oNE is  A rEsErVEd sEAt.
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thE bEst  mAps doN‘t  foLd.  

Don’t let the art-deco-inspired analog 

quartz clock fool you. We gave Enclave 

all the latest technologies you need to 

find whatever you’re searching for. To help  

guide you, the available voice- and 

touch-screen activated DVD NAVigATiON 

SYSTEM1 charts over 6 million miles 

of North American roads. 

To navigate those roads, optional 

XM NAVTRAFFiC2 incorporates real-time 

road conditions right into your NAV 

screen, directing you around trouble  

spots and toward the most efficient route.  

And while you’re on the road, keep your 

hands on the wheel thanks to BLuETOOTH3 

connectivity. So get ready, the adventure  

is about to begin.

 

 

1 Map coverage available in the united states, 
u.s. virgin Islands, puerto rico and canada.

2 required XM radio and XM navtraffic monthly 
subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial 
period. XM navtraffic only available in select 
markets. certain real-time traffic data provided by  
navteq. ©2010 navteq. for more information,  
see xmradio.com/navtraffic.

3 go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which 
Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.

dvd nav system
 OFFERS OVER 6 MiL L iON MiLES OF NORTH AMERiCAN ROADS
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WE NEVEr miss A bEAt. 

Since music is recorded in an acoustically 

tuned room, we think you should hear  

it in a similar environment. That’s why  

Buick pioneered the QuiETTuNiNg process 

to reduce, block and absorb noise and 

vibration. Leaving outside noises outside, 

so you’re left with quiet solitude.

Nothing stands between your ears and  

the Bose 10-speaker 5.1 surround sound 

system. This available technology was 

engineered specifically for the Enclave 

cabin. The system reproduces instrumental 

nuances and vocal inflections captured 

during live recordings so you won’t miss  

a single note. 

Plug your iPod® into the available uSB 

port1 and your tunes travel everywhere you 

do. Rear-seat passengers aren’t left out; 

they will enjoy the optional overhead DVD 

ENTERTAiNMENT SYSTEM with an 8-inch 

screen and two pairs of wireless headphones.

1 not compatible with all devices.

Bose® 5.1SuRROuND SOuND SYSTEM



1Based on epa-est. 24 mpg hwy (fwd).

doiNg morE With morE.

In enclave, it’s all about the power of teamwork. Intricately tuned shift points make the 6-speed 

automatic transmission one half of a high-tech powertrain. the other is a 288-hp 3.6l v-6 engine 

with direct fuel injection and variable valve timing (vvt). together, they maximize performance 

and efficiency, producing better highway fuel economy than any other eight-passenger crossover.1 

the gearbox is specifically engineered for either enclave’s front -wheel- or all -wheel-drive  

configurations. a sophisticated 32-bit control module monitors its operation and enables smooth 

shifts even at high speeds to help minimize vibrations. and because we realize sometimes  

you can’t wait, you can start enclave and activate climate controls (based on previous settings) 

from nearly 200 feet away with a handy optional remote starter system.

pErformANcE  /  14

288-hp  
3.6L  VVT V-6  ENgiNE    
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awd  
ON-DEMAND SYSTEM

thE Art  of trAct ioN.

In challenging situations, handling becomes utterly priceless. that’s where enclave’s available  

all-wheel drIve (awd) comes in. when conditions demand more traction, the intelligent 

awd system doesn’t ask you to push buttons. It’s activated automatically when you need  

it most. It constantly monitors traction at all four wheels, and when it detects slip, it delivers  

power to the wheels with the best grip.

unlike passive systems that merely react to wheel slippage, enclave’s awd reads a wide variety  

of vehicle conditions to continuously monitor and provide optimal power distribution between  

all wheels. this proactive system optimizes both handling and traction independently and  

simultaneously. providing both slippery-surface traction and dry-road performance benefits. 
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From its curved lines to the ones in the 

road, Enclave happily marries form with 

function. it may be called a crossover,  

but when it comes to how it looks and 

acts, Enclave is anything but. 

underneath its unique bodylines,   

Enclave boasts a four-wheel independent 

suspension with spring rates and stabilizer 

bars engineered to deliver a premium  

ride with stable cornering. 

All four wheels work in tandem  

with anti-lock brakes and STABiLiTRAk’S 

electronic stability control system with 

rollover mitigation. StabiliTrak has the 

uncanny ability to constantly monitor 

Enclave to help retain traction and assist 

you in maintaining your steering path for 

optimal control. The technology shines 

when traveling over ice, snow, gravel, wet 

pavement or uneven roads.

hoLd thAt L iNE.



Enclave’s approach to safety also includes 

available high-intensity discharge  

articulating XENON HEADLAMPS to help 

you see around curves and beyond 

corners. A quick glance in the rearview 

mirror allows you to see objects behind  

you with the available BACkuP CAMERA. 

And with ONSTAR–standard for 6 months– 

Automatic Crash Response2 can get 

you help fast even if you can’t ask for it.  

in the event of a crash, built-in sensors  

can automatically send an alert to OnStar.

1  always use safety belts and the correct restraint 
for your child’s age and size. even in vehicles 
equipped with the passenger sensing system, 
children are safer when properly secured  
in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child  
or booster seat. never place a rear-facing  
infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle 
equipped with a passenger air bag. see  
the owner’s Manual and child safety seat  
instructions for more safety information.

2 onstar acts as a link to existing emergency 
service providers. visit onstar.com for details  
and system limitations.

sAfEty  /  20 A holistically designed structure  

strategically positions high-strength  

steel to create a protective safety cage  

for occupant protection. This includes 

building in crush zones in the front and 

rear, and giving doors the reassurance  

of steel-reinforcing beams to help  

preserve occupant space in impacts. 

inside, all rows have head curtain side-

impact air bags with rollover protection, 

along with driver and front passenger 

side-impact and dual-stage frontal air 

bags.1 Technology includes pretensioners 

(tighten belts to prevent you and your 

passenger from jerking forward during 

sudden braking) for front safety belts  

and side-impact door beams.

WE stArt from A posit ioN of strENgth.

at its core, enclave’s approach to safety helps you and your passengers feel safe and  

secure. enclave’s wide track, long wheelbase and low ride height help provide a stable  

structure for safe, confident handling. It starts with an optimized Body frame Integral  

(BfI) structure that helps protect everyone in impact situations. 



ExtEr ior coLors

from top to bottom:

WhitE  opAL 

WhitE  d iAmoNd tr icoAt4 

Quicks i LVEr mEtALL ic

goLd mist  mEtALL ic

cybEr grAy mEtALL ic

grAy grEEN mEtALL ic

cocoA mEtALL ic

rEd jEWEL  t iNtcoAt4 

miNg bLuE mEtALL ic  

cArboN bLAck mEtALL ic4

AccEssoriEs 1 

from top to bottom:

ROOF-MOuNTED HARD CARgO 

CARRiER2  This lockable carrier, 

co-developed by Thule, is made of 

durable materials to provide many 

years of use. 

DuAL -PLAYER HEAD-RESTRAiNT 

DVD SYSTEM  A 7-inch diagonal 

LCD flat-screen monitor and a top-

loading DVD/CD/MP3 player are 

integrated into the back of the front 

head restraints, so two passengers 

each have their own screen. A pair 

of wireless two-channel headphones 

and a remote control are included.

ASSiST  STEPS  These 6-inch, high-

strength aluminum steps topped with 

full-length traction pads make getting 

in and out of your Enclave easier.

ALL -WEATHER FLOOR MATS  Front 

and rear premium floor mats, custom-

designed to conform to Enclave, 

have deep patterned grids to collect 

rain, mud, snow and debris. Nibs  

on back help hold mats in place.

ROOF RACk CROSS RAi LS  Carry a 

load on the roof of your Enclave  

with these rails. They are designed 

to provide both function and style. 

For use along with the factory rails.

19 -  AND 20 - iNCH WHEELS3  Add 

a new level of dimension to your 

Enclave with impressive 19-inch 

wheel choices and stunning 20-inch 

styles. These wheels are cast from 

high-strength aluminum, then given a 

long-lasting, brilliant chrome finish.  

1available dealer-installed accessories. 
2 cargo and load capacity limited by weight and 
distribution. secure loose items before driving. 

3 use only gM-approved tire and wheel combinations. 
unapproved combinations may change the vehicle’s 
performance characteristics. for important tire and 
wheel information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or 
see your dealer for details.

4additional charge, premium paint.

iNtEr ior coLors 

from top to bottom: 

t itANium LEAthEr-AppoiNtEd sEAt iNg (1 ) ANd dArk t i tANium tr im. 

cAshmErE LEAthEr-AppoiNtEd sEAt iNg (2 ) ANd cocoA tr im.  ALso AVAiLAbLE  iN cAshmErE cLoth (3 ).

EboNy LEAthEr-AppoiNtEd sEAt iNg (4 ) ANd EboNy tr im.  ALso AVAiLAbLE  iN EboNy cLoth (5 ).

coLor & mAtEr iALs   /  23
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s = standard     a = available     – = not available

ENtErtAiNmENt systEms (coNtiNuEd)

(uuj) Audio systEm With rEAr-sEAt ENtErtAiNmENt      – A A
AM/FM/XM3 stereo CD player, MP3 playback and Advanced Bose 
10-speaker 5.1 surround sound DVD Entertainment System, auxiliary  
audio jack that enables plug/play connection of all auxiliary audio players,  
speed-compensated volume, TheftLock and RDS.4 DVD Entertainment 
System includes 8" screen, rear audio controls with 2 headphone jacks  
and 2 wireless headphones. 115-volt inverter and uSB port5 included.

(uum) Audio systEm With NAVigAtioN6  AM/FM/XM3 stereo   – A A
CD player, MP3 playback, Advanced Bose 10-speaker system and  
DVD-based touch-screen navigation system with rearview camera.  
includes auxiliary audio jack that enables plug/play connection of  
all auxiliary audio players, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock,  
RDS4 and rear audio controls with 2 headphone jacks (headphones 
not included). 115-volt inverter and uSB port5 included. 

(u4h) Audio systEm With rEAr-sEAt ENtErtAiNmENt – A A
ANd NAVigAtioN6  AM/FM/XM3 stereo, Advanced Bose 
10-speaker 5.1 surround sound DVD Entertainment System and  
DVD-based touch-screen navigation system with rearview camera.  
includes auxiliary audio jack that enables plug/play connection of 
all auxiliary audio players, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock  
and RDS.4 DVD entertainment system includes 8" screen, rear audio 
controls with 2 headphone jacks and 2 wireless headphones.  
115-volt inverter and uSB port5 included.

xm rAdio3  includes 3 trial months of service. For more S S S
information, visit gm.xmradio.com.

xm NAVtrAffic7  Satellite-delivered traffic information service – A A
that enhances a gPS navigation system with the ability to show  
real-time traffic data. Requires uuM or u4H audio systems.

usb port5  Connectivity for various digital media A1 A1 S

sAfEty ANd sEcurity

Air bAgs8  Dual-stage frontal and side-impact driver and  S S S
right-front passenger

Head curtain side-impact air bags for first-, second- and S S S 
third-row outboard passengers with Passenger Sensing System  
and rollover protection

poWEr door Locks   Programmable with rear child security S S S

oNstAr9  Six months of Directions & Connections plan  S S S 

thEft-dEtErrENt systEm   PASS-key iii, engine immobilizer S S S
and content theft alarm

tirE prEssurE moNitor systEm   Does not apply to spare tire S S S

stANdArd ANd AVAiLAbLE  fEAturEs  /  24

poWEr ANd pErformANcE 

driVEtrAiN   Front-Wheel Drive (FWD) S S S

All-Wheel Drive (AWD) A A A

ENgiNE   3.6L V-6 direct-injection engine with Variable Valve   S S S
Timing (VVT)

trANsmissioN   6-speed automatic, electronically controlled S S S
with automatic shift grade logic, 3.16 axle ratio

suspENsioN   Premium ride, 4-wheel independent S S S

stEEriNg   Power, variable effort S S S

brAkEs   4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc S S S

trActioN coNtroL   Full-range S S S

stAbiL itrAk   Stability control system with rollover mitigation S S S

ExhAust   Dual with bright chromed tips  S S S

ENgiNE bLock hEAtEr    A A A

comfort ANd coNVENiENcE

sEAt trim   Deluxe cloth S – –

Leather seating surfaces with perforated inserts  – S S

sEAtiNg   8-way power driver seat adjuster with power recline S – –
and lumbar control

Front passenger 2-way power (fore/aft) seat adjuster with manual S – – 
recline and lumbar

8-way power driver seat adjuster with power recline and lumbar – S S 
control and memory

4-way power front passenger seat adjuster with power recline – S S 
and lumbar control

7-passenger seating, includes second-row captain’s chairs,  S S S 
flat-folding and SmartSlide access to the third row and third-row 
flat-folding 60/40 split bench

8-passenger seating, includes second-row 60/40 bench,  A A A 
flat-folding and SmartSlide access to the third row and third-row 
flat-folding 60/40 split bench

Heated driver and front passenger seats – S –

Heated and cooled driver and front passenger seats  – – S

Memory presets for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat,  – S S 
includes easy-exit driver seat, power outside mirrors and power  
tilt and telescopic steering column (if equipped)

coNsoLE   Second-row center, includes armrest, cupholders, storage – A A
and 12-volt power outlet. Not available with 8-passenger seating.

iNstrumENtAtioN   includes Driver information Center,  S S S
tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant temperature, battery,  
gear selector, outside air temperature and compass display and  
engine oil life monitor

comfort ANd coNVENiENcE (coNtiNuEd)

stEEriNg WhEEL   Leather-wrapped with mahogany wood accents S S S

Steering-wheel-mounted controls for audio and cruise control S S S

Tilt and telescopic steering column S S –

Power tilt and telescopic – – S

cruisE coNtroL  S S S

mirror   inside rearview, auto-dimming S S S

rEAr pArkiNg Assist   ultrasonic with audible warning A1 S S

rEmotE VEhicLE stArtEr systEm  A1 S S

bLuEtooth®2  Cell-phone connectivity to vehicle audio system S S S

poWEr outLEt   3-prong household style, 115-volt A1 A1 S

rEArViEW cAmErA systEm   integrated into rearview mirror. A1 S S 
integrated into available DVD-based navigation display if (uuM)  
audio system with touch-screen navigation or (u4H) audio system  
with rear-seat entertainment and navigation are ordered on CXL 1  
and CXL 2 models.

Visors   Driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors S S S

cLimAtE coNtroL   Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic, with S S S
individual climate settings for driver, front passenger and  
rear-seat occupants

Defogger, rear-window electric S S S

WiNdoWs   Power with driver express-up and -down features S S S
and passenger express-down

suNroof   Power, tilt-sliding with companion fixed-glass skylight – A A
and manual sunshade

QuiEttuNiNg   Buick-pioneered process to reduce, block and  S S S
absorb noise and vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

ENtErtAiNmENt systEms 

(us8) Am/fm/xm3 stErEo   With CD player and MP3 playback,  S S –
speed-compensated volume, Radio Data System (RDS),4 TheftLock, 
auxiliary input jack that enables plug/play connection of all  
auxiliary audio players and 6 speakers 

(pcu) bosE® souNd systEm  With single-disc CD player with MP3 A A S
playback. includes Advanced Bose 10-speaker system, AM/FM/XM3 
stereo, auxiliary audio jack that enables plug/play connection of all  
auxiliary audio players, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock, RDS4 
and rear audio controls with 2 headphone jacks (headphones not  
included). 115-volt inverter and uSB port5 included. 

styLiNg ANd fuNctioNALity

Lights   High-intensity Discharge (HiD) xenon, projector headlamps,  S S S
high/low bi-functional with blue-tint lenses and chromed bezels

Articulating headlamps – – S

Fog lamps, front halogen with projector technology  S S S

Daytime running lamps with automatic exterior lamp control  S S S

Headlamp control with automatic on/off S S S

gLAss   Solar-Ray deep-tinted, rear-side, quarter panel and liftgate S S S

outsidE mirrors   Heated, power-adjustable, body-color  S S S
with integrated turn signal indicators 

Manual-folding S S –

Heated, power-folding body-color with driver-side auto-dimming – – S 
and memory

WipErs   Front and rear intermittent with washers S S S

rEAr L iftgAtE   Power S S S

LuggAgE rAck sidE rAiLs   Roof-mounted, chromed S S S

L icENsE pLAtE brAckEt   Front mounting package A A A

pAckAgEs

driVEr coNfidENcE pAckAgE   includes remote vehicle A S S
starter system, ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist and rearview  
camera system integrated into rearview mirror

Luxury pAckAgE   includes outside, power-folding, auto-dimming  – – S
driver-side, body-color, heated mirrors with turn signal indicators; 
articulating headlamps; power, tilt and telescopic steering column; 
heated and cooled driver and front passenger seats 

hit-thE-roAd AccEssory pAckAgE   includes body-color  A A A
molded assist steps, Roof Rack Cross Rail Package and cargo  
area all-weather floor mat (dealer-installed accessories)

trAiLEriNg proVisioN pAckAgE   Extends trailering capacity up  A A A
to 4,500 lbs.10 includes heavy-duty engine cooling system, wiring harness 
and factory-installed hitch. includes compact aluminum spare wheel.
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 1 requires available option package.     
 2go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     
 3 XM radio requires a subscription, sold separately by XM after the first 90 days. XM radio u.s. service 

only available in the 48 contiguous united states and the district of columbia. for more information, visit 
gm.xmradio.com.     

 4rds functions only where stations broadcast rds information.     
 5 not compatible with all devices.     
 6 Map coverage available in the united states, u.s. virgin Islands, puerto rico and canada.     
 7 required XM radio and XM navtraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period. XM 

navtraffic only available in select markets. certain real-time traffic data provided by navteq. ©2010 
navteq. for more information, see xmradio.com/navtraffic.     

 8 always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size. even in vehicles equipped with 
the passenger sensing system, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, 
child or booster seat. never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with  
a passenger air bag. see the owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.     

 9 onstar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and gps satellite signals 
to be available and operating for features to function properly. onstar acts as a link to existing emergency 
service providers. subscription service agreement required. call 1-888-4onstar (466-7827) or visit  
onstar.com for onstar’s terms and conditions, privacy policy, details and system limitations.     

10 Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary 
to achieve the rating, plus driver. the weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce 
the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. see your dealer for additional details.     
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WhEELs

p64   19" 15-spoke machined aluminum  S S –

p6A   19" 9-spoke chrome-clad aluminum – A S

ppE   20" chrome-clad aluminum1  – – A

tirE sEALANt ANd iNfLAtor kit  S – –

WhEEL   Spare, compact, steel A S S
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spEcif icAtioNs ANd cApAcitiEs

ENgiNE typE  3.6L VVT V-6 direct injection

horsEpoWEr  288 @ 6300 rpm
(hp @ rpm)

torQuE  270 lb-ft @ 3400 rpm
(Lb-ft @ rpm) 

EpA-EstimAtEd mpg  17 city/24 hwy FWD
 16 city/22 hwy AWD

cArgo VoLumE (cu. ft.)2 115 behind 1st-row seats with 2nd and 3rd row folded
 65.9 behind 2nd-row seat with 3rd row folded 
 23.3 behind 3rd-row seat

sEAtiNg cApAcity  2/2/3 or 2/3/3 (front/middle/rear)

fuEL tANk (Approx.)  22 gallons

bAsE curb WEight  4,780 CX, CXL FWD
 4,980 CX, CXL AWD

mAx. trAiLEr WEight3 4,500-lbs rating with available Trailering 
 Provision Package (2,000 lbs without package)

 p64 19"  p6A 19"  ppE  20"

dimENsioNs ( iNchEs)

WhEELbAsE  118.9

oVErALL LENgth  201.8

body Width  79.0

oVErALL hEight, With LuggAgE rAck  72.5

oVErALL hEight, W/o LuggAgE rAck  69.6

miNimum grouNd cLEArANcE  8.4

hEAd room, 1st roW  40.4

hEAd room, 2Nd roW, With suNroof  38.7

hEAd room, 2Nd roW, W/o suNroof  39.3

hEAd room, 3rd roW  37.7

shouLdEr room, 1st roW  62.0

shouLdEr room, 2Nd roW  61.4

shouLdEr room, 3rd roW  57.4

hip room, 1st roW  57.4

hip room, 2Nd roW  57.0

hip room, 3rd roW  48.3

LEg room, 1st roW  41.3

LEg room, 2Nd roW  36.9

LEg room, 3rd roW  33.2

iMPORTANT WORDS ABOuT THiS CATALOg. 

Since some information may have been updated since  
the time of printing (July 2010), please check with  
your Buick dealer for complete details. Buick reserves  
the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for  
any product for any reason, or to start and end model 
years at different times.

NEW-VEHiCLE LiMiTED WARRANTY. This warranty is 
for gM vehicles registered in the u.S.A. See your Buick 
dealer for terms and conditions.

A 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first)  
Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty plus Roadside 
Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes  
first): The complete vehicle | Cosmetic corrosion resulting 
from defects | Tires | Repairs made to correct any  
vehicle defect | Towing to your nearest Buick dealership  
| No charge for most warranty repairs

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes  
first): Rust-through corrosion

AN iMPORTANT NOTE ABOuT ALTERATiONS AND 
WARRANTiES. installations or alterations to the original 
equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by  
general Motors are not covered by the general Motors 
New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body  
company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is 
solely responsible for warranties on the body or equipment  
and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations)  
to any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies 
installed by gM. general Motors is not responsible  
for the safety or quality of design features, materials  
or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

ASSEMBLY. Buick vehicles and their components are 
assembled or produced by different operating units of 
general Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to gM 
worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce 
Buick vehicles with different or differently sourced 
components than originally scheduled. Since some 
options may be unavailable when your vehicle is 
assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle 
includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are 
changes, that they are acceptable to you.

ENgiNES. Buick products are equipped with engines 
produced by gM Powertrain or other suppliers to  
gM worldwide. The engines in Buick products may  
also be used in other gM makes and models.

TRAiLERiNg AND OFF-ROAD DRiViNg iNFORMATiON. 
Please go to buick.com and carefully review the vehicle 
Owner’s Manual for important safety information about 
trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.

A NOTE ABOuT CHiLD SAFETY. Always use safety belts 
and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size.  
Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing 
System, children are safer when properly secured in  
a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. 
Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front  
seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. 
See the Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions 
for more safety information.

FLEET ORDERS. Some standard content may be deleted 
with fleet orders. See dealer for details.

ENHANCE YOuR OWNERSHiP EXPERiENCE. The Owner 
Center at My gMLink is an online service that helps you 
make the most of your vehicle ownership.

Sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits |  
keep an online history of services performed | Read  
your vehicle Owner’s Manual, warranty and more online |  
Receive the recall notices that apply only to your  
vehicle | Watch do-it-yourself videos and much more. 

Register today at mygmlink.com.

gM, the gM logo, Buick, the Buick emblem, OnStar, the 
OnStar emblem and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model 
names, vehicle body designs and other marks appearing  
in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks 
of general Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors.  
The XM name and related logos are registered trademarks  
of XM Satellite Radio, inc. Facebook is a registered 
trademark of Facebook, inc. iPod is a registered trademark  
of Apple, inc. ©2010 general Motors. All rights reserved.  
Litho in u.S.A., July 2010.

To learn more about why goodwrench service is  
the perfect companion for your Enclave, click on  
goodwrench.com.

1 use only gM-approved tire and wheel combinations. for important tire and wheel information, go to 
gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details.     2cargo and load capacity limited by weight and 
distribution.     3Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any 
option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. the weight of other optional equipment, passengers and 
cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. see your dealer for additional details.

s = standard     a = available     – = not available


